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AMP P1: RE-ESTABLISH AMERICAN CHESTNUT TREES
Strategic Management Opportunity Category(s): FDCV12
Primary Objective: To re-establish American chestnut hybrid trees in rockrat management
compartments.
The range of the American chestnut tree at one time
approximated the range of Neotoma magister.
Encompassing almost 500,000 square miles, it was
once one of North America's most important trees. Its
virtual disappearance as a reliable producer of hard
mast is thought to be one of the early factors that
possibly initiated and over time contributed to the long
term decline of the rockrat in the northern third of its
range.
A mature American chestnut tree can reliably produce
as many as 6,000 nuts per tree, each year. White oaks
produce approximately 1,000 nuts per tree and red oaks
produce about 2,000 nuts per tree, and neither family of
oaks produces acorns reliably. Chestnuts also provided
wildlife a high-energy food that contains roughly 11
percent protein compared to oaks that average 6
percent. Chestnuts also contain around 16 percent fat
and 40 percent carbohydrates. This combination of
attributes is why trying to reestablish American
chestnut hybrid seedlings within habitat sites is a high
priority adaptive management practice.

Figure 1 American chestnut trees, in the form
of sprouts and saplings still persist on many
rockrat sites.

An article in the Journal of The American Chestnut Foundation concluded: "Following the release of
blight-resistant material in the near future, American chestnut is likely to provide a valuable new species
option for integration into mine reclamation projects. Fast growth, combined with high tolerance to a
range of environmental conditions may allow American chestnut to rapidly establish within the degraded
environmental conditions characteristic of mine reclamation sites." It's a "high tolerance of a range of
environmental conditions" that may contribute to the success of trying to establish hybrid American
chestnut trees near rockrat activity centers.
In partnership with The American Chestnut Foundation, the Arboretum at Penn State has a hybrid
chestnut seed orchard. Both Game Commission and Bureau of Forestry nurseries are cooperators. In the
near future both hybrid chestnut seeds and seedlings will become available for planting in rockrat
management compartments. An initial project will be to plant a cluster of 50 chestnut tree seedlings in a
created ½ to 1 acre opening (see AMP C2) that bridges a mixture of surface rocks (MZ2) and soil (MZ3).
Best sites are well drained, moderately acid, sandy loams that are in full morning sun, or more simply
where wild chestnut sprouts still persist, Figure 1. The spacing of the planted seedlings in the cluster will
be largely determined by places where digging will be successful enough to accommodate the root
system. At least 2 trees are necessary to make nuts, and they should be no more than 200 feet apart for
efficient pollination.
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To keep track of seedling survival rates, GPS the center of the cluster or its outside boundary. Digital
photos are useful. Good record keeping is essential because either direct seeding or planting seedlings of
any species within or near exposed rock islands is experimental. In fact you might want to experiment
with direct seeding (AMP P3), planting container stock (depends on site accessibility), or planting bare
root 2/0 seedlings. Tree protectors will help and make it easier to find and care for (weed, mulch, fertilize)
seedlings. Another method that has innate appeal for rocky sites is grafting for blight resistance. The howto-do-it is detailed at the indicated web site (see "More Information"). Grafting, however, is limited to
sites where American chestnut sprouts still persist.
Because many rockrat sites are droughty to begin with, avoid planting during ongoing or anticipated
droughts. Wet weather planting is recommended. Also make generous use of both organic and inorganic
(= small surface rocks) mulch in a 3' radius around the seedling protector.
Planting details are elaborated on page 3 and 4 and in the "Handbook" referenced in Box 1 and at
the web sites listed below under "More Information." But it will be up to you to adapt the
recommended procedures for use in rock covered, droughty habitats.
Tree harvest cuts that abut a buffer zone (MZ3) of an active rockrat habitat site should be used to create a
patch cut in the buffer zone with the objective of planting 50 or more chestnut hybrid 2/0 seedlings (see
AMP C2). The best situation is if the patch cut includes part of a management compartment and if the
timber harvest area is fenced to exclude deer.
STEPS
1) Locate a planting site and undertake the required site
delineation (GPS) and preparation (usually tree
removal).
2) Coordinate with your nursery to obtain hybrid seeds
or seedlings. Larger 2/0 seedlings are recommended.
3) Undertake wet-weather planting in accordance with
Handbook recommendations (Box 1) as adapted by you
for use on rocky sites.
4) Keep records up to date. Maintain plantings: weed,
mulch, fertilize, and upkeep of protective devices.
MORE INFORMATION
Starting from seed:
http://www.ppws.vt.edu/griffin/grow.html
Starting from seed:
http://www.masschestnut.org/miscFiles/quickGrowing
Guide.rtf
Grafting http://www.ppws.vt.edu/griffin/grafting.html
PSU hybrid chestnut seed orchard
http://www.arboretum.psu.edu/research/orchard.html

BOX 1

Growing American chestnut, A Handbook
http://chestnut.cas.psu.edu/PDFs/growbook.pdf
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